Many songbird species with small song type repertoires repeat each type a few times before switching to the next. Thus, their singing style may constrain their ability to switch. However, the proximate causation of song type switching is poorly understood. We exposed male chaffinches to (nonoverlapping) playbacks of single renditions of their own songs rather than a series of songs, thus stimulating them with a single external auditory event. The most prominent effect of the playback was an increase in the duration of the current song type bout. If the song type played back was different to that the subject was singing at the time, bout duration increased less than if it was of the same song type. The short-term changes induced by the playback suggest that the auditory input increases the motivational level for a particular song type. In the chaffinch this results in a delayed switch rather than in song type matching as a reaction to acoustic stimulation by conspecific song.
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Many hypotheses have been put forward to explain the functional significance of song type switching and matching (reviews in Nielsen & Vehrencamp 1995; Dabelsteen et al. 1996) . These phenomena may be important in various ways in communication between males. For example, matching may be used to address particular other individuals (McGregor et al. 1992) or as a means of delivering graded responses (Krebs et al. 1981) . On the other hand, song type switching (not necessarily to a matching type) may signal levels of aggressiveness (Kramer et al. 1985) , deceive conspecific receivers about the number of individuals present in a territory (Beau Geste hypothesis, Krebs 1977), reduce habituation by the receiver (the antihabituation or antimonotony hypothesis, Hartshorne 1956) or make song more attractive to females by increased variability (reviewed in Langmore 1997). On a causal level, switches may be a means of preventing neuromuscular fatigue (the antiexhaustion hypothesis, Lambrechts & Dhondt 1988) .
In songbirds that sing with immediate variety (Krebs & Kroodsma 1980) males tend to match song types that are played back with the same or a similar song out of their repertoire (e.g. blackbird, Turdus merula: Todt 1975). In species such as the chaffinch that sing with eventual variety song types are delivered in bouts before a switch occurs. This singing style might reduce the singer's ability to achieve immediate song type matching in countersinging contexts. As a consequence, the suggested signal value proposed for matched countersinging may well differ between species and singing styles.
Chaffinches have a small repertoire of only two to four song types, do not match song types played back to them immediately (Slater 1981) and do not adjust the timing of their song so as to alternate with or overlap playback songs (Marler 1956; Hinde 1958) . Investigating spontaneous singing in chaffinches has provided evidence that bout length is controlled by an upper temporal limit and that therefore overall bout duration rather than the number of song type repetitions within a bout is responsible for song type switching (Riebel & Slater 1999a) . The data suggest that changing motivation leads to the opening and closing of time windows for bout length.
Although not necessarily resulting in song type matching, playbacks of songs from a male's own repertoire have been reported to alter the relative frequencies of song types (Hinde 1958; Slater 1981) , suggesting that the auditory input alters motivation for a particular song type. To test this idea further, and to obtain an estimate of the flexibility of the time window proposed by Riebel & Slater (1999a), we exposed wild chaffinches to playbacks of songs from their own repertoire. If the upper temporal constraint is motivation dependent bout duration should be open to modification by playback.
